
Great Sand Dunes

Top Strategies
to abate top threats



Coordinated Management Agreement

Develop a MOU or MOA that adopts the ecological
targets, goals and threats as management priorities
between TNC, NPS, FWS, USFS, DOW, SLB, and
BLM.

Potential to abate threats across the entire site -
invasives, land managment (grazing, irrigation/water
use, haying), recreation, fire, and elk management.

Measuring success - ?? untested waters here



RGDSS used to make water decisions

Ensure that relevant ecological information is
encorporated into RGDSS, and ensure that water
users use RGDSS to assess impacts to biodiversity
when making decisions on water projects

Use RGDSS to develop specific actions to reduce
impacts of Closed Basin Project and other water uses
through operation and recharge actions

Potential to abate threats from Closed Basin Project
pumping, confined acquifer pumping, and irrigation
management

Measuring success: Monitor the impacts of actions that
TNC implements for irrigation and recharge



Eliminate Baca water threat

The Baca and other potential large confined acquifer
pumping projects must be stopped.

Development of federal water right (non-reserved) must
be obtained that protects groundwater

The Great Sand Dunes National Park Act along with the
purchase of the Baca and its water rights will mostly
eliminate this major threat.

Measuring Success: Threat will be significantly reduced
when property is owned by the federal government
and TNC.  Monitor the progress of federal water
rights



Reduce the impacts of the
Closed Basin Project Infrastructure

The Closed Basin canal, pipelines, and roads crisscross
the site, impacting surface water flow.  The nature
and importance of these impacts to the conservation
targets needs to be determined.

These impacts can be potentially reduced through
siphons, culverts, and the way recharge is
implemented across the site. Use RGDSS to
determine which to implement and where.

Measuring success: Stream gages in the area to
measure impact on flow;  Use RGDSS to monitor the
amount of water being increased in the system?



Prevent mineral exploration and
development

Mineral exploration and development should not occur
within the site.  TNC or the NPS should acquire
mineral rights where possible.  If exploration occurs,
minimize impacts to targets through best available
techniques and seek to cluster use in small portion of
site.

Measuring success: track mineral leases and purchases
by conservation entities??


